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...just a pilgrim on the side of the road...

“there aren’t many singers like Jim 
Byrnes  around anymore” 

- No Depression 

“...smoldering intensity... 
deeply soulful...” 

- British Blues Connection

“...a voice that sounds like it saw 
creation and  followed the devil 

down to hell...” 
- Americana UK

“It’s cross-breeding of soul and 
country, which recalls Otis  

Redding or Percy  Sledge...” 
- Vancouver Province

“...a modern twist on the blues 
tradition...backed by a killer band, 

dominated by soulful vocals...”  
Naird Newsletter

Jim ByrnesJim Byrnes



       

Jim Byrnes was born in St. Louis, Missouri – that’s blues 
country. He grew up on the city’s north side. One of the 
neighbourhood bars had Ike and Tina Turner as the house 
band. As a teenager going to music clubs, he and his 
buddy were often the only white people in the place. “We 
never had any problems. We were too naïve, and had too 
much respect for the music and culture – they knew it, 
they could tell.”

By age thirteen, Jim was singing and playing blues guitar. 
His first professional gig was in 1964. Over the years, he 
has had the great good fortune to appear with a virtual 
who’s who of the blues. From Muddy Waters and John 
Lee Hooker to Taj Mahal and Robert Cray, Jim has been 
on the blues highway for 45 years.

Byrnes moved to Vancouver, BC in the mid-70s after 
years of drifting, working odd jobs and playing music. In 
1981 he put together a band that became a staple of the 
local music scene. In 1986 the Jim Byrnes Band played 
300 nights.

Jim Byrnes’ fame as an actor has grown immeasurably 
from his too-numerous-to-mention TV roles, highlights 
including television’s Wiseguy and Highlander series, and 
his national variety show The Jim Byrnes Show.

Jim has proven that a serious car accident in 1972 has 
done anything but hinder him. Despite two swipes with 
death and some pretty hard knocks, Byrnes has still 
managed to rack up an enviable string of credits, both on 
and off-screen.

Jim’s first love, however, is the blues. His evocative, 
smoky vocals are found in a truth that doesn’t come 
overnight. In 1981 he released ‘Burnin’’, followed in 1987 
with ‘I’ve Turned My Nights into Days’ and 1995’s Juno-
Award winning ‘That River’.

Jim’s has produced five outstanding albums in six years 
since he hooked up with Steve Dawson, one of North 
America’s most critically acclaimed roots music producers. 
2004’s Fresh Horses and 2006’s gospel tinged Juno 
Award winning House Of Refuge set standards that aren’t 
often equalled. 

‘My Walking Stick’ was the 2009 release ... a blood and 
guts, behind your knees, love, life, death, and after life 
release from the multi award winning Mr. Byrnes. Jim and 

Steve continued to explore the gospel, blues, rockabilly, 
and country genres, and once again pull it all together in 
an original and unique bluesy way.

A little more than a year later, the same team got together 
and produced ‘Everywhere West’. A salute to Jim’s origins 
and influences, the CD sprinkled three exciting new 
originals in amongst tracks by seminal blues artists.

In 2012, Jim decided to record ‘I Hear The Wind in the 
Wires’, an album of songs from the golden age of country 
music – many of which he’s been listening to for all his 
life. This time around, he turns back the hands of time to 
take his listeners into the world of country music, but it’s 
not the kind of country we’ve heard on the radio any time 
this century. This is surely the most natural, satisfying and 
downright joyous album of Byrnes’ lengthy career. Steve 
Dawson is back in the saddle again as producer and 
multi-instrumentalist (electric, acoustic, slide, pedal steel 
and baritone guitar, banjo, ukelele). To hear these two 
men celebrate the music of Buck Owens, Ray Price, Hank 
Williams, Marty Robbins and other country music legends 
is a rare and exhilarating experience.

Jim Byrnes plays 150 dates a year in North America and 
Europe. He will continue to bring his music to stages all 
over the world. Who could ask for more than that?

Biography

•	 2011	Juno	winner	(Blues	Album	of	the	Year		
—	Everywhere	West)

•	 2011	Western	Canadian	Music	Awards	nominee	
(Blues	Album	of	the	Year	-	Everywhere	West)

•	 2010	Western	Canadian	Music	Awards	Winner	
(Blues	Album	of	the	Year	—	My	Walking	Stick)

•	 2006	Juno	Award	winner	(Blues	Album	of	the	
Year	—	House	of	Refuge)

•	 2006	Canadian	Folk	Music	Awards	2-time	
winner	for	House	of	Refuge	(Best	Singer	—
Contemporary;	Producer	of	the	Year—Steve	
Dawson);	4-time	nominee

•	 2006	Maple	Blues	Awards	2-time	winner	for	
House	of	Refuge	(Best	Male	Vocalist;	Recording	
of	the	Year);	4-time	nominee

•	 2006	Leo	Award	nominee	for	music	video	of	
‘Just	a	Pilgrim’

•	 2006	Champion	for	Kids	Award		—	St.	Louis	
Variety	Club

•	 2005	Maple	Blues	Awards	3-time	nominee	for	
Fresh	Horses

•	 2004	Juno	Award	nominee	(for	Fresh	Horses)
•	 2004	Western	Canadian	Music	Awards	2-time	
nominee	for	Fresh	Horses

•	 2003	Heart	Award	—	Variety	Club	of	BC
•	 1995	Inducted	BC	Entertainment	Hall	of	Fame
•	 1995	Juno	Award	winner	(Blues/Gospel	Album		
of	the	Year	—	That	River)

•	 1982	Juno	Award	nominee	(Best	New	Artist)

CAREER	HIGHLIGHTS



 Media	Reaction

Everywhere	West
(2010)

“One thing that is certain when you are dealing with 
a Jim Byrnes Album, is that when you listen to it you 
are going to be taken away and sent on a incredible 
journey. ‘Everywhere West’ is absolutely no exception 
to that rule. Like a grandson who is mesmerized with 
the story telling of his grandpa, you will be mesmerized 
with the sounds, lyrics, and texture of ‘Everywhere West’ 
... one of those special albums that seems to come out 
of nowhere and hits you up the side of your head with 
its shear brilliance, easily cutting through yesterdays 
mediocrity. Jim Byrnes continues to impress us with not 
only his amazing skills, but his instinct of whom to bring 
to the table when he gets that hankering to serve us all 
one of his bountiful musical treats. My highest rating of 
5*****. Highly Recommended and Thoroughly Enjoyed.” 
—	Blues	Underground	Network	

“(Byrnes) hails from St. Louis, where his love for the 
blues was nurtured from an early age by seeing such 
greats as Jimmy Reed and Bobby ‘Blue’ Bland on-stage. 
Byrnes tackles tunes associated with both of those blues 
giants on Everywhere West, as well as songs by Robert 
Johnson, Lowell Fulson, Louis Jordan, and others, but 
he also adds a more personal perspective to the album 
by contributing a trio of his own compositions. He rides 
these tunes just right, with a perfect balance of passion 
and restraint -- a winning combination in a bluesman of 
any era.”	—	All	Music.com

“A little bit o’ the blues never hurt nobody, and Jim 
Byrnes’ ‘Everywhere West’ might be just what the 
doctor ordered for you. With a little Buddy Guy, a touch 
of Watermelon Slim, and just a pinch of Stevie Ray 
Vaughan, Jim Byrnes has the right stuff to make fans 
from coast to coast. Byrnes is a modern blues master, 
radio ready and headed for the top of the charts. Do 
yourself a favor, and grab your copy soon.”  
—	Acoustic	Music.com

“Jim Byrnes is the real deal as far as blues and roots 
music goes ... He ain’t pretty-playin’, folks. He’s getting 
down and dirty. ‘Everywhere West’ is another winner for 
Jim Byrnes, as he pays tribute to those artists who came 
before him by continuing their work making the blues as 
vital in the 21st Century as it was in the 20th.”  
—	Phoenix	Blues	Society

“You are not likely to find a more varied and 
enthusiastically performed modern blues album any time 
soon ” —	MapleBlues	(Toronto	Blues	Society)

House	of	Refuge
&	Fresh	Horses
I	Hear	The	Wind	in	
the	Wires	(2012)

“After more than 40 years in the music business, the 
Canadian blues icon has recorded ‘I Hear The Wind In 
The Wires’ – and it may be the best record of his career.” 
- No	Depression

“It isn’t modern country, only modestly retro, sometimes 
classic, occasionally folky but definitely diverse. This 
isn’t a dabble in a genre with a fresh coat of paint to 
cover the clichés, but has some thought and balance.” 
- The	Vancouver	Province

“Byrnes has a sturdy voice with a reedy edge that is 
plenty pleasing but it’s the band, with (Steve) Dawson’s 
slide and pedal steel brilliance leading the way, that 
makes hot versions of City Lights, Above and Beyond 
and Big Iron really shine.”  - Uptown	Magazine

“All the songs here are covers, and most are vintage, 
like Hank Williams’s ‘Honky Tonk Blues’, but there’s 
also more contemporary material, such as Tom Waits’s 
“House Where Nobody Lives”. With Byrnes singing long-
time favourite songs backed by his friends, the album 
has a tangible warmth and sense of fun.”  
- The	Georgia	Straight

“With a set list drawn from artists including Hank Snow, 
Marty Robbins, Hank Williams, Nick Lowe, Buck Owens, 
and Dolly Parton, delivered with love and kickass 
swagger, this is probably Byrnes’ most immediately 
accessible and lovable album. Extra high-fives to the 
man for a tres cool and most applicable album title ...  
- Cashbox

“The gap between blues and country isn't a wide one 
and it's bridged here by BC veteran Jim Byrnes in 
effortless and convincing style. Primarily known as a 
multiple Juno-winning blues singer, Byrnes delivers a 
fine album of covers of country classics, done straight, 
no chaser. Producer/multi-instrumentalist Steve 
Dawson is the ideal man to supervise this transition, 
given that he's equally at home in both genres and has 
collaborated extensively with Byrnes.” - Exclaim

“If you thought Vancouver bluesman Jim Byrnes taking 
a detour into dust-swept country territory would be a 
strange turn, you would be dead wrong. On 'I Hear the 
Wind in the Wires' Byrnes didn’t get lost in the weeds. 
He found a new home.” - The	Vancouver	Sun



       

Management	
Kathy	Campbell	-	Pooka	Print 
Tel: 604.732.6071 
Email: kathy@pooka.ca

Booking	-	Canada	
Todd	Jordan	-	Paquin	Entertainment 
Tel: 204.988.1133 
Email: todd@paquinentertainment.com

Publicity	-	Canada	
Ken	Beattie	-	Killbeat	Music 
Tel: 604.683.2124 
Email: kb@killbeatmusic.com

Publicity	-	USA	
Mark	Pucci	-	Mark	Pucci	Media 
Tel: 770.804.9555 
Email: mark@markpuccimedia.com

Label	
Black	Hen	Music 
Tel: 604.224.5717 
Email: info@blackhenmusic.com

Burning	/	I	Turned	My	Nights	
Into	Days 
1998 — Stony Plain Records
■ ‘I Turned My Nights Into Days’ originally 
released in 1987 (Stony Plain Records) and 
Burning originally released in 1981 (Polydor 
Records)

Fresh	Horses 
2004 — Black Hen Music 
Nominee:	
■ Juno Award (Blues Album of the Year)
■ 2 Western Canadian Music Awards
■ 3 Maple Blues Awards

House	of	Refuge 
2006 — Black Hen Music  
Winner:	
■ Juno Award (Blues Album of the Year)
■ 2 Maple Blues Awards (Recording and Male 
Vocalist of the Year); 4 nominations 
■ 2 Canadian Folk Music Awards (Best 
Singer and Producer); 4 nominations

My	Walking	Stick 
2009 — Black Hen Music 
Winner:	
■ Western Canadian Music Award  
(Blues Album of the Year) 
Nominee:	
■ 2 Canadian Folk Music Awards (Singer & 
Contemporary Album of the Year)

www.jamestbyrnes.com

That	River 
1995 — Stony Plain Records 
Winner:	
■ Juno Award (Blues Album of the Year) 

Everywhere	West 
2010 — Black Hen Music 
Winner:		
■ Juno Award (Blues Album of the Year) 
Nominee:	
■ Western Canadian Music Award  
(Blues Album of the Year)	 

We acknowledge the financial support of  
the Government of British Columbia

I	Feel	the	Wind	in	the	Wires 
2012 — Black Hen Music 
Released:		
■ September 18th, 2012 
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